1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Cassava is an important source of food to many people in the tropics and sub-tropical locations of the world where its key role as a subsistence crop is significant as well as its use in industrial processing ([@bib0050]). The importance of cassava is further emphasized by the fact that it is perceived as the future food security hope for Africa because it can survive unpredictable climatic conditions that may be exacerbated under future climate change scenarios ([@bib0105]). Nevertheless, cassava virus diseases continue to cause widespread losses to cassava production throughout East and Central Africa despite large-scale efforts deployed to mitigate their impact. Two of the most important current biotic constraints are the virus diseases: cassava mosaic disease (CMD) caused by cassava mosaic begomoviruses (CMBs) and cassava brown streak disease (CBSD) caused by cassava brown streak ipomoviruses (CBSIs) ([@bib0150], [@bib0155]). Although CMD is still prevalent wherever cassava is grown in Africa, its impacts have been largely reduced through planting of resistant cultivars ([@bib0175]). CBSD, however, continues to pose a major threat to Africa's cassava producers. Only moderate success has been achieved in identifying durable CBSD resistance/tolerance through historical conventional breeding approaches. Important progress has been made using a variety of strategies to engineer resistance/tolerance using transgenic approaches ([@bib0305]; [@bib0245]; [@bib0235]; [@bib0035]). However, the impact of this work continues to be constrained by the current unfavourable regulatory conditions in most of the countries either directly affected or threatened by CBSD. This situation has forced researchers in the region to continue to rely on conventional breeding approaches ([@bib0125]; [@bib0130]; [@bib0290]), albeit also supported by other biotechnological approaches such as marker-assisted breeding ([@bib0020]; [@bib0025]). Two CBSI species: CBSV and UCBSV ([@bib0200]; [@bib0300]) are responsible for the CBSD pandemic and are both widely distributed in the affected areas of East Africa ([@bib0200]; [@bib0300]). Both CMBs and CBSIs are transmitted by the same whitefly vector, *Bemisia tabaci* (Genn.) ([@bib0060]; [@bib0185]).

From the time of its first report in the 1930s ([@bib0265]), CBSD remained confined for decades within the coastal lowlands of East Africa and around Lake Malawi ([@bib0230]). A new outbreak of CBSD, however, spread rapidly from the mid-2000s at locations \> 1000 metres above sea level (m.a.s.l) in East Africa ([@bib0015]). This outbreak developed quickly into a pandemic in the Great Lakes region of East and Central Africa. As with the severe CMD pandemic before it, it was considered that the 'trigger' for this sudden change in disease epidemiology was the greatly increased abundance of the whitefly vector, *B. tabaci* ([@bib0150], [@bib0165]). Later reports highlighted further westwards spread into parts of Central Africa ([@bib0040]; [@bib0215]; [@bib0210]), associated primarily with UCBSV. Further CBSD spread to the east has been reported in the Comoros Islands highlighting the spread of both CBSV and UCBSV ([@bib0030]). As opposed to the earlier spread of only UCBSV in Central Africa, more recently, mixed infections of CBSV and UCBSV have been reported in north-eastern Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), albeit at low incidence ([@bib0045]).

It is becoming clear that much of the spread of CBSD is through infected planting material. CBSIs have been shown to be spread by the whitefly vector over relatively short distances, as the semi-persistent mode of transmission means that virus particles are retained by whiteflies for relatively short periods of time ([@bib0110]; [@bib0190]).

Whereas distribution of quality planting material is vital to the success of cassava production, sustainable seed systems must be implemented in ways that minimize or prevent the propagation of viruses in planting material. These should be applied in such a way that efforts to generate improved germplasm are effectively safeguarded ([@bib0055]; [@bib0130]). There has been limited progress in developing CBSD-resistant cultivars, and none of the currently available cultivars in East and Central Africa has a high level of resistance to the disease. A recent study on cassava degeneration ([@bib0255]) points out the influence of the environment and planting season as key aspects in the successful evaluation of breeders' material, highlighting large seasonal differences in whitefly abundance which led to contrasting patterns of disease spread. Several studies have published information on field resistance of cassava cultivars to CBSD using sets of cassava cultivars, but these did not cover multiple locations ([@bib0125]; [@bib0130]; [@bib0195]). There are currently no reports of the response of cassava cultivars to CBSD under contrasting agro-ecological conditions. In order to address this gap in knowledge, the current study therefore evaluated 17 cultivars including one susceptible check from diverse sources at nine sites located in four contrasting acro-ecological zones in Tanzania. Note that in our study, we follow the example of [@bib0275]; [@bib0125] and [@bib0130] in using 'resistance' to describe a reduced propensity for cassava cultivars to become infected by CBSIs, manifested by a reduced incidence of disease symptoms.

2. Material and methods {#sec0010}
=======================

2.1. Cassava cultivars and experimental sites {#sec0015}
---------------------------------------------

Sixteen elite cassava cultivars and or clones from Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, Uganda and Tanzania, hereafter referred to as "cultivars", and one CBSD-susceptible cultivar (*Albert*) were obtained under the "New Cassava Varieties and Clean Seed to Combat CBSD and CMD Project (5CP) (IITA-Tanzania, 2012; [@bib0290]). Stem cuttings for each cultivar from each country were sent to the UK's Natural Resources Institute as well as the Kenya Plant Health Inspectorate Services in Nairobi, Kenya for virus indexing and tissue culture (TC) production. Virus-indexed TC plants were mass-multiplied at Genetic Technologies International Limited in Nairobi, Kenya. Following proper plant import/export procedures ([@bib0290]), up to 300 tissue culture (TC) plants per cultivar were hardened off at the Tanzania Agricultural Research Institute (TARI) Kibaha in Coast Region (Pwani) and the TARI station at Maruku in Bukoba (north-western Tanzania). Hardened plants were multiplied in the field at TARI-Makutupora in Dodoma for the TC plants that were hardened at Kibaha, while those hardened at Maruku were multiplied on station. These sites were selected in view of their negligible CBSD inoculum pressure. Multiplication fields were isolated by being situated at distances of more than 300 m from any other cassava field. Plants multiplied at Makutupora were used to plant experimental sites in central, eastern and south- eastern Tanzania while those multiplied at Maruku were used to plant sites in north-western Tanzania.

The timing of the onset of the rainy season in the respective agro-ecological zones where the experiment was conducted predetermined the planting dates. Seven sites were planted between October 2015 and January 2016 while the remaining two sites were planted in April 2016 ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). All sites were maintained under rainfed conditions throughout the growing season. The planting plan followed an alpha-lattice design with two or four plots per block and up to 21 blocks depending on field layout per site. Each plot measuring 6 m by 7 m was planted with 1 m spacing between plants resulting in 42 plants per plot. Blocks were separated by 2 m spaces. The outer lines of each plot were considered as guard rows while the remaining inner lines (20 plants \[four lines times five plants\]) were considered as the net plot which was used for all field assessments and statistical analyses conducted during the experiment.Table 1Characteristics of sites used for the evaluation of selected cassava cultivars' response to cassava brown streak ipomoviruses in Tanzania, 2015-2017Table 1SiteDistrictAltitude category\*CBSD pressureLatitudeLongitudeAltitude (m)Planting dateBundaBundaMidHigh−1.940133.7802127121-Nov-15ChambeziBagamoyoLowHigh−6.555438.91415009-Apr-16ChatoChatoMidHigh−2.625431.7875115007-Dec-15HomboloDodomaMidLow−5.962535.9823103810-Dec-15KizimbaniZanzibarLowModerate−6.106039.28926411-Apr-16MarukuBukobaMidLow−1.418031.7772134923-Nov-15NaliendeleMtwaraLowModerate−10.384840.164514523-Dec-15SulutiNamtumboMidModerate−10.543636.076588215-Dec-15UkiriguruMisungwiMidModerate−2.728433.0229120519-Nov-15[^1]

2.2. Surrounding disease inoculum pressure {#sec0020}
------------------------------------------

At two months after planting (2MAP), cassava fields within a 250 m radius of each of the nine experimental sites were assessed for CBSD incidence and vector abundance. For each surrounding field, the distance between the centre of that field and the central point of the closest edge of the experimental plot was estimated using a GPS unit by walking between these two points. *B. tabaci* adults were counted on the first five fully expanded leaves of the tallest shoot of each of 100 plants selected randomly along two diagonals (50 plants on each) in the field. CBSD incidence was calculated as the proportion of the 100 plants expressing foliar CBSD symptoms. The total number of plants in the field was estimated by counting plants on two adjacent edges of the surrounding field and calculating their product. These data were used to calculate surrounding CBSD index (Surr CBSD index) using the method of [@bib0135]. Crop age for each surrounding field was also recorded. Depending on the number of surrounding fields and availability of symptomatic plants, ten asymptomatic and up to fifty CBSD-symptomatic leaf samples were collected per site for detection of CBSIs. The central leaf lobe of the fifth fully open leaf (counting from the shoot tip) was picked and pressed in a wooden herbarium press which was clearly labelled with the field number and site name. Leaf samples were kept dry in this way until required for nucleic acid extraction. During nucleic acid extraction, approximately 35 mg of dried leaf was picked, and total RNA was isolated using an optimized CTAB (cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide) method with some modifications from the methods of [@bib0170] and [@bib0180]. The resulting RNA was analysed using CBSV- and UCBSV-specific real-time RT-PCR TaqMan assays ([@bib0260]; [@bib0005]).

2.3. Vector abundance and CBSD symptom assessment in the experimental plots {#sec0025}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Vector abundance (*B. tabaci*) was estimated at 2MAP by counting whiteflies on five fully expanded top leaves of the tallest shoot of each of ten plants selected randomly along two alternating plant rows within the net plot. Averages of these counts were calculated as a proxy for the number of insects per plant (whitefly abundance). CBSD shoot symptoms were assessed for all experimental sites at 2MAP and at 12MAP for all sites. CBSD foliar incidence was calculated as the percentage of plants expressing foliar symptoms of CBSD. Data were collected for leaf symptom severity using a scale of 1-5 where 1 = asymptomatic, 2 = mild severity and 5 the most severe symptoms ([@bib0085]). Severity scores from 2 to 5 were averaged per plot and the resulting value represented the mean severity score for the cultivar planted in that plot. Asymptomatic plants (score 1) were not included in these calculations. Means of the three replications were regarded as "shoot severity" for a given cultivar.

2.4. Cassava brown streak ipomovirus testing in leaves and roots {#sec0030}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Five CBSD symptomatic plants were randomly tagged along the two alternate rows at 2MAP and used for leaf sample collection for CBSIs testing. Where the number of symptomatic plants was lower than five, or where no symptoms were observable, plants were randomly selected along these alternate rows. Leaf samples once collected were pressed in a wooden herbarium press and preserved dry before further analysis. Fifteen plants were sampled per cultivar (five plants from each replication) making a total of 255 leaf samples collected per site and tested for CBSIs at 2MAP. In total, 135 leaf samples were tested per cultivar across all nine experimental sites.

At 12MAP when the five tagged plants were harvested, root samples were collected whenever symptomatic roots were encountered, following the root cutting procedure described in Section 2.5. On each occasion a ca 500 g sample was chopped from one symptomatic root and another from an asymptomatic root of the same plant. The total number of root samples collected per site depended on the presence of root symptoms. Collected root samples were wrapped in clean aluminium foil and labelled. The labelled samples were placed immediately in a cool box containing ice blocks and temporarily stored in a freezer at −20 °C. When brought to the laboratory (IITA, Dar es Salaam), samples were frozen at −80 °C until further analysis. Additionally, a random sample was collected in a similar way from plots where no root necrosis symptoms were encountered. RNA extraction and virus testing were conducted as described earlier (Section [2.2](#sec0020){ref-type="sec"}) whereas for root samples, approximately 200 mg of fresh root sample was used. While testing RNA from leaf samples, pools of five samples per plot were tested and subsequently individual samples were tested from all pools that gave positive results.

2.5. Root yield and CBSD root symptoms assessment {#sec0035}
-------------------------------------------------

At 12MAP cassava plants in the net plot were harvested. Roots from one net plot were pooled together and their composite weight was recorded using a balance. Total root weight per plot was calculated by adding weights of the individual roots from the five tagged plants to the composite weight of the 15 plants. This was converted to tonnes per hectare (t/ha). Root dry matter content (DM) was calculated using the specific gravity method developed by [@bib0270] using roots from three randomly selected plants per plot. Harvest index (HI) was calculated as the ratio of root yield in tonnes per hectare (t/ha) to the total biomass (sum of the total root and shoot yields in t/ha).

CBSD root necrosis symptoms were assessed for the five tagged plants by making five cross-sectional cuts in each of the roots harvested from the five tagged plants. CBSD symptoms were then scored using a scale of 1-5 where 1 = healthy, 2 = mild and 5 = severe corky necrotic symptoms with root constrictions ([@bib0090]). Additionally, roots from the remaining 15 net plot plants were piled up, cut individually and assessed for CBSD symptoms as described. Data from these two sets were pooled and calculations made to get total root incidence and unusable root incidence ([@bib0225]).

2.6. Data analysis {#sec0040}
------------------

Analysis of variance, linear regression and correlations were performed using the General Linear Model and correlation analysis procedures of the Statistical Analysis System (SAS, Institute Inc. Cary, NC, USA, version 9.4). Means were separated using the Student-Newman-Keuls Test imbedded in the General Linear Model Procedure of SAS. One-way Anova was employed to perform pairwise comparisons of CBSD root severity means between sites and means were separated using the Holm-Sidak procedure at the P \< 0.05 level. Correlation analyses were used to examine relationships between CBSD leaf and root incidences, CBSD incidences versus yield parameters as well as the relationship between foliar CBSD incidences recorded in trial plots and the CBSD inoculum pressure in surrounding fields (Surr CBSD index). Surr CBSD index is composed of three variables: plant population, CBSD incidence and the distance of surrounding fields from the trial plot. The effects of Surr CBSD index and whitefly abundance for predicting CBSD foliar incidences in the trial plots were examined using multiple regression analyses.

3. Results {#sec0045}
==========

3.1. Surrounding CBSD inoculum pressure {#sec0050}
---------------------------------------

Contrasting levels of CBSD inoculum pressure (Surr CBSD index) were observed amongst the surrounds of the sites used in this study. Although the Lake Zone (LZ) had the two sites with the highest Surr CBSD index values (Chato, 700.9 and Bunda, 534.3; [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}), the high degree of variability of Surr CBSD index within sites in each zone was such that there was no overall significant difference between the two zones. The situation was similar for whitefly abundance where although all LZ sites had higher whitefly abundances than all Coastal Zone (CZ) sites, the high degree of variability meant that there was no statistically significant difference between the two groups of sites.Fig. 1Cassava brown streak disease (CBSD) inoculum pressure at nine experimental sites in Tanzania, 2016. **C** = central zone, **CZ** = coastal zone, **LZ** = lake zone, **S** = southern zone, **Surr CBSD inc** = mean CBSD shoot incidence in surrounding fields, **Surr CBSD index** = an index of the level of CBSD inoculum pressure surrounding the experimental site, **Mean *Bemisia tabaci*** = *Bemisia tabaci* abundance (Insects were counted from five fully expanded shoot tip leaves of the tallest shoot of each of ten plants selected randomly in a net plot. Averages of these counts were used to estimate the number of insects per plant \[i.e. abundance\] and to calculate the overall means per site.Fig. 1

There was no significant correlation between either distance (*P =* 0.58) or plant population (*P =* 0.57) of surrounding fields with foliar incidence of CBSD in trial plots. There were, however, significant correlations of foliar incidence of CBSD in trial plots with whitefly abundance (*P =* 0.050) and CBSD incidence in surrounding fields (*P =* 0.003). However, the factor giving the most strongly significant correlation with CBSD incidence in trial plots was the surrounding CBSD index (which combines plant population and distance with CBSD incidence in surrounding fields) (*P =* 0.0005). This is a clear confirmation of the value of the surrounding CBSD index for predicting subsequent CBSD spread into initially CBSD-free trial plots. Additionally, multiple regression analyses demonstrated the value of combining both surrounding CBSD index and whitefly abundance (in surrounding fields) for predicting subsequent foliar CBSD incidence in trial plots (r2 = 0.94, F = 45.7, *P =* \< 0.001): the expression generated was: CBSD foliar incidence = -2.755 + (0.0291 \* Surr CBSD index) + (0.189 \* *B. tabaci* abundance).

Overall, CBSI infections within surrounding fields were detected in relatively equal proportions: 55% CBSV and 49% UCBSV. The pattern was similar at the high inoculum pressure LZ sites of Bunda and Chato, as well as at Naliendele in the southern zone (S) whereas varying proportions of the two viruses were observed at the other sites ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). Single infections with CBSV were higher than those with UCBSV at Kizimbani and Ukiriguru, whilst for UCBSV, single infection frequencies were higher than those of CBSV at Chambezi, Hombolo and Suluti ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). Overall, the proportion of positive tests for CBSIs was greatest at Bunda (100% total) followed by Chato, both of which had different percentages of the samples infected by CBSV-alone, UCBSV-alone and mixed infections (CBSV and UCBSV). Other sites with relatively high percentages of infected samples were Ukiriguru in LZ, Chambezi in CZ, Suluti in southern Tanzania, and Naliendele in south-eastern zone. The remaining sites had less than 70.0% of infected samples: Kizimbani in CZ, Hombolo in central Tanzania and Maruku in the LZ with only CBSV alone ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). Although the relationship between the level of infection in surrounding fields and experimental plots is clear for the high inoculum pressure sites in Bunda and Chato, it is noteworthy that some of the other sites (e.g. Chambezi and Ukiriguru) with relatively high infection levels in the surrounding fields had low infection levels within the experimental plots. Although both virus species occurred frequently in fields surrounding experimental sites in all regions of Tanzania, there was a generally greater frequency of CBSV in the LZ whilst UCBSV was more prevalent at sites in central, CZ and southern parts of the country.Table 2Proportions of cassava brown streak ipomoviruses infections in the surroundings of experimental sites in TanzaniaTable 2Site\*No. samplesCBSIs%CBSV%UCBSV%CBSV only%UCBSV only%Mixed infectionsBunda61CU8982181072Chambezi60CU5770132743Chato60CU7778131363Hombolo58CU10475415Kizimbani69CU58135276Maruku20C4504500Naliendele54CU5050242426Suluti60CU3065134817Ukiriguru65CU803746831**Overall Mean/Total5075549262029**[^2]

3.2. Vector abundance and CBSD symptoms in the experimental plots {#sec0055}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

*B. tabaci* abundance varied significantly across sites (F = 113.78, *P* \< 0.0001), where the highest whitefly numbers (more than 10 insects per plant) were recorded in decreasing order from Bunda, Chato and Ukiriguru in north-western Tanzania ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). Differences in vector abundance amongst cultivars were significant (F = 1.88, *P* \< 0.04). The highest *B. tabaci* abundance was recorded for cultivar *Sagonja* (28.3 insects per plant) with the least for *Mkumba* (9.4) and *Mkuranga1* (10.3) ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}).Table 3*Bemisia tabaci* and cassava brown steak disease symptoms of selected cultivars planted at nine sites in Tanzania, November 2015-November 2016 (north-western Tanzania), December 2015-December 2016 (central and southern Tanzania) and April 2016-April 2017 (coastal Tanzania)Table 3SiteNMean *Bemisia tabaci*CBSD 2MAPCBSD 12MAPRoot incidenceUnusable root inc.CBSIs in rootsBunda5179.6a2.2a15.9b31.6a23.8a74.7Chambezi504.3ef0.0b0.9c0.8f0.3d21.4Chato4842.9b0.0b22.3a23.5b15.9b59.4Hombolo464.0f0.0b0.0c5.4ef1.6d0.0Kizimbani517.1d0.0b0.0c2.3f0.0d38.1Maruku510.3g0.0b0.0c12.1cd3.8c0.0Naliendele475.5de2.0a\*8.6de4.8c16.3Suluti430.2g0.0b0.0c10.1cd6.2c0.0Ukiriguru4811.4c1.1ab2.5c16.4c4.2c56.3**Mean/ total43517.30.65.212.36.730.5**[^3]Table 4*Bemisia tabaci* abundance and cassava brown streak disease symptoms of selected cultivars planted at nine sites in Tanzania, November 2015-April 2017Table 4CultivarN*\**Mean *Bemisia tabaci* abundanceCBSD inc. 2MAP (%)^\#^CBSD inc. 12MAP (%)\*Root inc. (%)\*Unusable roots (%)CBSIs in roots (%)*Albert*2212.5 abcd0.44.8 abc13.5 bcd9.9 cd17.8*Cho5_203*2714.1 bcd0.814.7 a28.6 a23.0 a43.8*Eyope*2625.9 ab0.82.7 abc3.9 cde1.7 efg25.7*F10_30R2*2516.9 abcd0.00.0 c9.8 bcde3.3 cdefg27.6*Kalawe*2325.1 abc2.415.7 ab8.7 bcde5.6 cdefg24.4*Kipusa*2727.2 ab0.41.9 bc15.1 bcd6.4 cde13.0*Mkombozi*2520.4 abc0.06.9 abc14.4 bcd6.4 cdef31.0*Mkumba*269.4 d0.80.0 c7.2 bcde0.6 fg38.5*Mkuranga1*2710.3 d0.01.4 bc3.2 de0.9 fg35.0*Narocass1*2611.6 bcd0.01.3 bc4.8 cde0.4 g31.0*Nase14*2620.7 abc2.03.4 abc14.2 bc6.2 cde30.7*Nase18*2712.5 bcd0.03.3 abc14.9 b8.0 cde36.6*Nase3*2516 bcd0.04.5 abc12.0 bcde5.7 cdef32.9*Orera*2518.9 ab0.41.3 bc2.9 e0.8 fg14.6*Sagonja*2728.3 a1.112.5 abc11.1 bcde7.5 cde41.7*Sauti*2715.6 abc0.411.0 abc19.2 bc14.5 bc39.2*Shibe*2516.5 abcd0.43.3 abc28.0 a15.1 ab35.9**Mean/total 43617.80.65.312.46.830.5**[^4]

CBSD leaf symptoms were observed at all but four sites: Hombolo, Kizimbani, Maruku and Suluti. These were the four sites with the lowest surrounding CBSD values. Significant differences in CBSD leaf incidence were observed across sites at 2MAP (F = 2.24, *P =* 0.03) and at 12MAP (F = 7.97, *P* \< 0.0001; [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). The most affected sites were from the LZ where the highest incidences were recorded in Bunda followed by Chato -- both at 2 and 12MAP. No significant differences were observed among cultivars at 2MAP, but significant differences were observed at 12MAP (F = 2.74, *P =* 0.003; [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}). While no significant differences were observed between sites or cultivars for CBSD leaf symptom severity, all cultivars except *F10_30R2* expressed mild to severe symptoms ([Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Cassava brown streak disease leaf and root severities of selected cultivars planted at nine sites in Tanzania, November 2015-April 2017Table 5CultivarNfSev. 2MAPfSev. 12MAP^\#^rSev.*Albert*272.002.952.70 abc*CHO5_203*272.502.703.10 a*Eyope*272.003.112.50 abcde*F10_30R2*27\*\*2.30 bcde*Kalawe*272.672.882.60 abcd*Kipusa*272.002.002.50 abcde*Mkombozi*27\*3.972.30 cde*Mkumba*272.50\*2.10 de*Mkuranga1*27\*3.672.10 de*Narocass1*27\*3.672.10 e*Nase14*272.502.832.60 abcd*Nase18*27\*2.332.40 bcde*Nase3*27\*3.002.50 bcde*Orera*272.002.672.30 cde*Sagonja*272.333.992.60 abcd*Sauti*272.003.652.90 ab*Shibe*274.003.252.70 abc**Overall Mean/Total**459**2.423.182.42**[^5]

CBSD root symptoms were observed in all of the experimental sites and for all cultivars. [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} illustrates root necrosis symptoms from selected sites and cultivars. Overall root severities were mild (average 2.42). However, several cultivars analyzed separately at different sites had severity scores \>3 ([Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}). CBSD root severity varied significantly between sites (F = 15.6, *P* \< 0.0001). Highest root severity scores were recorded for susceptible cultivars at sites in north-western Tanzania: Bunda (3.49), Chato (3.17) and Ukiriguru (2.99) ([Table 6](#tbl0030){ref-type="table"}). *Cho5_203* was the cultivar with the highest overall root severity (3.1) and *Mkuranga1* with the least (average 2.1, but similar to *Mkumba* and *Mkuranga1*) (F = 6.97, *P* \< 0.0001; [Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}). Root incidence differed significantly between sites (F = 6.38, *P* \< 0.0001) as well as among cultivars (F = 4.61, *P \<* 0.0001). Similarly, unusable root incidence was significantly different among sites (F = 14.83, *P* \< 0.0001; [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}) as well as among cultivars (F = 8.02, *P* \< 0.0001; [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}). Bunda, which was the site with the highest surrounding inoculum pressure, had the highest unusable root incidence (28.3%) followed by Chato (15.9%) in north-western Tanzania. Strong positive correlations were demonstrated between CBSD leaf and root incidences (root incidence: R = 0.82, *P =* 0.007; unusable root incidence: R = 0.87, *P =* 0.003).Table 6Cassava brown streak disease leaf and root severities of **^\$^**selected cultivars at nine sites in Tanzania, November 2015-April 2017Table 6SiteAgro-ecological zoneNfSev. 2MAPfSev. 12MAP^\#^rSev.BundaLake zone182.293.863.49 aChambeziCoast zone18\*2.752.10 bcdChatoLake zone18\*2.953.17 aHomboloCentral zone18\*\*2.03 cdKizimbaniCoast zone18\*\*2.04 dMarukuLake zone18\*\*2.34 bcdNaliendeleSouthern183.00\*2.89 abcSulutiSouthern18\*\*2.52 bcdUkiriguruLake zone183.002.772.99 ab**Overall Mean/Total1622.553.242.77**[^6]

The relative patterns of CBSD symptom expression in leaf and roots can be compared for cultivars under the high inoculum pressure conditions experienced at Bunda ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). Although the correlation between leaf and root incidence is clear, it is notable that some cultivars had high foliar incidence but low root incidence (e.g. *Kalawe*), whilst others had the inverse pattern (e.g. *Cho5_203*). This approach can be used to classify the cultivars for their response to CBSD. The seven top performers based on the criteria of lowest root and foliar incidence of CBSD were: *Mkumba*, *Eyope*, *Orera*, *Mkuranga1*, *Narocass1*, *F10_30R2* and *Nase 3*.Fig. 2Relationship between foliar and root incidences of CBSD for cultivars evaluated at the high CBSD inoculum pressure location of Bunda, north-western Tanzania, 2015-2017.Cultivars with both mean values of incidence \< 20% coloured blue, cultivars with one or both incidences \> 20% but both less than 60% coloured green, cultivars with one or both incidences \> 60% coloured red.Fig. 2Fig. 3Cassava brown streak disease necrotic rot symptoms recorded after making cross-sectional cuts into the roots of selected cassava cultivars at Bunda site in north-western Tanzania. Panels A-E: *Mkuranga1*, *Albert*, *Cho5_203*, *Sagonja*, *Narocass1*; Panels F and G: cassava plants showing severely reduced (*Kalawe*, at Bunda) and damaged (*Cho5_203*, at Naliendele) roots, Panel H: Healthy roots of the cultivar *Narocass1* at Naliendele.Fig. 3

3.3. Real-time RT-PCR testing for CBSIs {#sec0060}
---------------------------------------

Although CBSIs were detected in relatively equal proportions in fields surrounding the trial plots, CBSV was much more frequently detected in the trial plots themselves, since it accounted for \>80% of all tested samples both for leaf and root testing. Overall, a relatively low proportion (\<10.0%) of the leaf samples tested from trial plots gave positive tests. For root testing, infections were detected for all sites except Hombolo, Maruku and Suluti ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). The greatest proportions of infected roots were observed in Bunda (74.7%) followed by Chato (59.4%). By contrast, few cultivars were affected in the coastal sites of Chambezi, Kizimbani and Naliendele. Using root sample testing data, all of the cultivars evaluated in this study were found to be infected by CBSIs ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}). Cultivar infection was most widespread at Bunda and Chato in north-western Tanzania, where all cultivars were infected.

3.4. Root yields {#sec0065}
----------------

No evidence of cultivar by site interaction was demonstrated for root yield. Differences in fresh root yield among cultivars within sites were also not significant. There were, however, significant differences in fresh root yield (F = 10.49, *P* \< 0.0001) among sites ([Table 7](#tbl0035){ref-type="table"}) as well as amongst cultivars (F = 4.12, *P* \< 0.0001) across sites ([Table 8](#tbl0040){ref-type="table"}). The highest root yield was recorded at Naliendele (21.7 t/ha) while the lowest fresh root yield was recorded in Bunda (8.0 t/ha) ([Table 7](#tbl0035){ref-type="table"}). Root dry matter content (DM) differed significantly across sites (F = 146.19, *P* \< 0.0001). The greatest DM (35.0%) was recorded in Kizimbani while the lowest (20.1%) was in Hombolo while root harvest index (HI) was significantly higher in Suluti (0.63) compared to the lowest observed in Bunda (0.43; F = 4.64, *P =* 0.0003; [Table 7](#tbl0035){ref-type="table"}). Significant differences were also observed for marketable yield. Kizimbani had 100.0% marketable yield whilst Bunda had the lowest (76.2%) ([Table 7](#tbl0035){ref-type="table"}). Cultivars differed significantly in the amount of fresh root yield ([Table 8](#tbl0040){ref-type="table"}, [Table 9](#tbl0045){ref-type="table"}) where *Narocass1* (21.0 t/ha) had the highest whilst the lowest yield (10.7 t/ha) was recorded for *F10_30R2*. Similarly, significant differences (F = 3.63, *P* \< 0.0002) were observed in marketable yield between cultivars ([Table 8](#tbl0040){ref-type="table"}, [Table 10](#tbl0050){ref-type="table"}) where *Narocass1* (20.9 t/ha) had the highest while *F10_30R2* (10.2 t/ha) had the lowest. However, whereas most of the cultivars had high percentages (\>90.0%) of marketable yield, cultivars that were most affected by CBSD had lower percentages of marketable yield: *Cho5_203* (79.9%), *Shibe* (84.4%) and *Sauti* (85.4%) ([Table 8](#tbl0040){ref-type="table"}).Table 7Fresh root yield, dry matter content and root harvest index of selected cassava cultivars evaluated at nine sites in Tanzania, 2015 -- 2017Table 7**SiteN\*FRY, t/ha\*%DM\*Root HI\*%Marketable yield**Bunda518.0 f28.9 c0.43 e76.2 eChambezi5018.5 bc29.8 c0.52 bc99.7 aChato519.3 ef29.5 c0.43 e84.1 dHombolo4711.9 de20.1 e0.46 de98.4 aKizimbani5110.8 ef35.0 a0.51 bc100.0 aMaruku5116.6 c34.5 ab0.55 b96.2 bNaliendele4721.7 a26.9 d0.49 cd95.2 bSuluti4320.2 ab33.5 b0.63 a93.8 cUkiriguru4814.1 d26.9 d0.49 cd93.7 c**Mean/Total43914.429.50.5092.9**[^7]Table 8Fresh root yield, dry matter content and root harvest index of selected 17 cassava cultivars evaluated in Tanzania, 2015 -- 2017Table 8CultivarN\*FRY, t/ha\*%DM\*Root HI\*%Marketable yield*Albert*2215.5 bc31.8 a0.51 bcde90.1 e*Cho5_203*2716.5 bc28.5 abc0.45 ef76.9 g*Eyope*2611.4 c28.5 d0.49 bcde98.2 abcd*F10_30R2*2510.7 c31.3 ab0.43 f96 abcde*Kalawe*2613.8 c29.0 bcd0.46 def94.3 abcde*Kipusa*2711.3 c30.7 abc0.47 cdef93.6 cde*Mkombozi*2515.1 bc25.6 e0.54 bc93.5 bcde*Mkumba*2613.5 c31.9 a0.50 bcdef98.8 abc*Mkuranga1*2712.8 c29.9 abcd0.47 cdef99.1 a*Narocass1*2621.0 a28.4 cd0.70 a99.6 a*Nase14*2611.8 c28.0 d0.53 bcd92.8 e*Nase18*2714.6 bc29.7 abcd0.53 bcd91.8 e*Nase3*2514.6 bc30.9 abc0.56 ab94.1 bcde*Orera*2511.7 c30.0 abcd0.42 f99.2 ab*Sagonja*2716.1 bc29.7 abcd0.47 cdef92.4 de*Sauti*2715.1 bc29.0 bcd0.48 cdef85.4 ef*Shibe*2519.7 ab29.5 abcd0.56 ab84.4 fg**Overall Mean/Total43914.429.50.5092.9**[^8]Table 9Fresh root yield (t/ha) of cassava cultivars evaluated at nine sites in Tanzania, 2015-2017Table 9CultivarBundaChambeziChatoHomboloKizimbaniMarukuNaliendeleSulutiUkiriguruAverage[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}*Albert*11.111.29.18.014.717.723.036.814.415.5 bc*Cho5_203*4.320.14.011.417.925.428.823.013.716.5 bc*Eyope*8.212.57.29.46.912.419.814.811.611.4 c*F10_30R2*7.414.09.69.76.38.716.712.114.510.7 c*Kalawe*7.919.28.69.55.727.617.317.110.213.8 c*Kipusa*6.816.010.65.66.011.022.611.112.111.3 c*Mkombozi*4.725.17.916.511.719.320.618.514.815.1 bc*Mkumba*7.721.09.04.79.220.616.411.917.913.5 c*Mkuranga1*6.120.99.312.06.513.117.018.811.412.8 c*Narocass1*15.929.814.616.98.219.930.331.320.421.0 a*Nase14*6.813.18.812.17.87.920.516.614.111.8 c*Nase18*8.011.78.315.113.419.327.115.812.814.6 bc*Nase3*6.219.09.321.69.19.522.423.116.614.6 bc*Orera*12.713.29.711.49.713.213.512.610.311.7 c*Sagonja*5.523.212.410.410.318.719.430.215.116.1 bc*Sauti*3.719.314.09.817.09.723.825.512.915.1 bc*Shibe*12.923.75.419.623.427.728.121.715.719.7 ab**Overall Mean8.018.59.311.910.616.621.720.214.114.4**[^9]Table 10Mean marketable fresh root yield (t/ha) of cassava cultivars evaluated at nine sites in Tanzania, November 2015-April 2017Table 10CultivarBundaChambeziChatoHomboloKizimbaniMarukuNaliendeleSulutiUkiriguruAverage[\*](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}*Albert*7.010.97.88.014.717.718.233.813.914.0 bc*Cho5_203*0.419.81.711.417.825.119.622.310.614.3 bc*Eyope*7.912.57.19.16.911.919.714.511.211.2 c*F10_30R2*7.214.08.19.66.38.516.711.413.010.2 c*Kalawe*7.119.26.79.55.722.116.417.110.012.7 bc*Kipusa*6.316.07.75.66.010.622.59.811.810.7 c*Mkombozi*2.725.17.116.511.719.120.616.114.314.5 bc*Mkumba*7.721.08.94.79.220.016.211.917.113.3 bc*Mkuranga1*6.120.98.711.96.512.817.018.811.412.7 bc*Narocass1*15.629.814.516.98.219.930.331.320.320.9 a*Nase14*6.113.17.811.07.87.618.816.012.311.0 c*Nase18*4.311.76.715.113.419.126.214.912.013.7 bc*Nase3*5.719.08.120.59.19.422.420.814.313.8 bc*Orera*12.113.29.511.49.713.213.412.610.311.6 c*Sagonja*3.923.210.910.410.318.718.129.214.315.4 bc*Sauti*0.819.37.09.717.09.723.820.112.413.3 bc*Shibe*8.123.74.317.423.319.627.214.413.916.9 b**Overall Mean6.418.57.811.710.815.620.518.813.213.5**[^10]

There was no relation between dry matter and CBSD. P values for correlations between harvest index and CBSD incidences (foliar, root, unusable root and CBSIs in roots) were all greater than 0.9. By contrast, correlations between harvest index and foliar CBSD incidence (coefficient = -0.632; *P =* 0.068) and CBSIs in roots (coeff. = -0.655; *P =* 0.056) were marginally non-significant. Percentage of marketable roots was negatively correlated with CBSD foliar incidence (coeff. = -0.863; *P =* 0.0027), root incidence (coeff. = -0.965; *P =* 0.000025) and CBSIs in roots (coeff. = -0.730; *P =* 0.025). Fresh root yield was negatively correlated with CBSIs in roots (coeff. = -0.687; *P =* 0.041), whilst marketable root yield was negatively correlated with both foliar incidence (coeff. = -0.672; *P =* 0.047) and CBSIs in roots (coeff. = 0.679; *P =* 0.045).

4. Discussion {#sec0070}
=============

A multi-location evaluation of elite cassava cultivars was conducted in Tanzania between November 2015 and April 2017 during which 17 cultivars (including a CBSD-susceptible landrace \[*Albert*\]) were evaluated at each of nine sites. Results of this study highlighted the importance of surrounding inoculum and the abundance of whitefly vectors in the spread of CBSD into experimental fields. Disease spread differed widely depending on relative cultivar resistance/susceptibility to CBSIs and the characteristics of the site where they were planted. Although the most resistant cultivars yielded significantly more than the most susceptible cultivars at the highest disease pressure locations, susceptible cultivars gave some of the highest yields where disease pressure was low. These results thus highlight the importance of applying a balanced strategy to CBSD management that seeks to enhance resistance whilst also making use of yield and quality traits present in local landraces and applying phytosanitary control including the use of disease-free planting material and picking optimal planting dates. The study reported here was part of a regional evaluation trial of elite cassava cultivars across diverse environments in five countries in East and Southern Africa ([@bib0100]; [@bib0290]) and made use of several of the most promising putative CBSD-resistant cultivars available from each of those five countries. Nine study sites were carefully selected to cover the major cassava-producing agro-ecological zones in Tanzania, which were anticipated to have contrasting CBSD inoculum conditions.

1\. Differences in CBSD infection are driven by whitefly abundance and CBSD inoculum pressure

CBSD inoculum pressure was highest in the LZ in north-western Tanzania. Although similar conditions were observed at Chambezi in the CZ, inoculum pressure in central, coastal and southern Tanzania was generally lower than that in the LZ. Sites with highest whitefly abundances were also recorded in the north-western region. Virus transmission and disease spread to new sites are determined by inoculum source ([@bib0135]), proximity and vector abundance ([@bib0150], [@bib0140]). Therefore, the high CBSD pressure recorded for some of the sites in this study meant that higher virus transmission rates were experienced at those sites. Studies have also shown that efficient transmission of pathogens or disease spread are tightly linked to prevailing environment and/or growing season ([@bib0255]) and crop age ([@bib0070]; [@bib0145]), with each having important effects on whitefly vector abundance. Data in this study demonstrated very clearly the importance of the twin factors of whitefly abundance and surrounding CBSD inoculum pressure in driving CBSD infection of initially CBSD-free trial plantings. The two sites where both CBSD inoculum pressure and vector abundance were high had much greater levels of CBSD infection in trial plots than all other sites. By contrast, there were much lower levels of CBSD infection at sites that had high surrounding CBSD but few vectors (Chambezi -- CZ) or abundant vectors but little surrounding CBSD (Maruku -- LZ). These results highlight the importance of assessing inoculum pressure where cultivars are to be evaluated for their resistance to CBSD.

Some of the sites were significantly less affected by CBSD than might have been anticipated. Chambezi, near Bagamoyo in the CZ, is used by breeders as a high CBSD pressure location. It was notable that its surrounding CBSD value was one of the highest recorded. However, *B. tabaci* abundance was extremely low. Kizimbani, on the island of Zanzibar, similarly had low whitefly abundances. The likely reason for the low whitefly populations observed at both sites is the planting of the trial during the main rainy season. Data from trials planted in this agro-ecological zone in both the main rains (March-June) and the short rains (October-December) demonstrate that whitefly abundance and concomitant CBSD spread are much greater in the short than the long rains ([@bib0255]).

2\. Patterns of CBSD resistance differ in cassava roots and shoots

Cultivars responded differently to CBSIs in expressing shoot symptoms across sites, but there was clear evidence demonstrating that some of the cultivars were less readily infected by CBSIs than others. Few cultivars remained asymptomatic in shoot symptom components across all sites throughout the study period while some had mild and others had severe shoot symptoms.

Root symptoms were observed in all sites and cultivars. Differences in patterns of root and shoot symptom expression between cultivars highlight an important question concerning the manner in which mechanisms of resistance function. The generally higher levels of root incidence compared to shoot incidence observed in this experiment contrasts with a previous study ([@bib0225]) where CBSD shoot incidences were higher. However, the result of the current study is comparable to that of previous research in coastal Tanzania ([@bib0250]) where root incidence was higher than shoot incidence. It is worth noting that for [@bib0225], assessments were conducted during a survey when 9-10-month-old plants were sampled. A well-known feature of CBSD is that root necrosis symptoms become increasingly severe as the plant matures towards and beyond normal harvest age (12 months) ([@bib0230]). It appears likely, therefore, that root incidences in the 2016 study were underestimated as a result of the premature harvesting for root assessment.

Plotting foliar against root incidences of CBSD for cultivars evaluated at the high CBSD inoculum pressure location of Bunda illustrated the generally strong correlation between these two measures of CBSD, although two of the most susceptible cultivars had divergent responses -- one with high foliar incidence but low root incidence (*Kalawe*) and the other with low foliar incidence and high root incidence (*Cho5_203*). Variability in patterns of symptom expression between cultivars is a phenomenon that was noted from some of the earliest studies ([@bib0230]), and has been confirmed in quantitative terms more recently ([@bib0225]). This latter study which surveyed farmer-grown cultivars in Tanzania noted that whilst cultivar *Lyongo* had moderate foliar symptom incidences yet \> 80% incidence of root symptoms, cultivar *Kiroba* had high incidences of both leaf and stem symptoms but \< 10% incidence of root symptoms. In the same study, district-level incidences of foliar, root and unusable root symptoms were used to define 'resistance' and 'tolerance' variables, which when plotted on y and x axes enabled cultivars to be categorised into four groups, with Category I having the best combination of 'resistance' and 'tolerance' and Category IV the worst. In the current study, an alternative approach to categorising CBSD response was used and three categories were defined based on the combination of foliar and root incidence values. Perhaps fortuitously, the three categories were each clearly delimited, and seven of the 17 cultivars assessed fell within the top-performing category, with both foliar and root incidences of less than 20%. One cultivar in the current study (*Mkombozi*) was also represented in that of [@bib0225]. Although this was amongst the top-performing Category I cultivars in the 2016 study, it was one of the poorest performers of the middle category in the current study. This demonstrates the much higher overall level of resistance to CBSD of the cultivars tested here when compared with the larger set of primarily farmer-grown local landraces of the 2016 study. As such, it is an important confirmation of the value of the conventional CBSD resistance breeding work being undertaken in East and Southern Africa.

3\. Cassava brown streak ipomoviruses and CBSD aetiology

Most of the CBSD root necrosis symptoms reported in this study were linked to CBSIs (confirmed by specific PCR assays). However, no CBSIs were detected in either leaf or root samples at three sites: Hombolo, Suluti and Maruku, where significant incidences of CBSD root symptoms were observed. Furthermore, none of the cultivars expressed foliar symptoms at these three sites. These results highlight the need for further scrutiny to determine whether there are other pathogens or physiological factors causing CBSD-like symptoms in cassava roots. CBSIs were more frequently detected in roots than in leaves, as observed previously in Uganda ([@bib0240]). CBSV was the major species detected in sites in north-western Tanzania while UCBSV was most frequent in samples collected in the CZ sites, albeit at low incidences (\<10%). Mixed infections were rare (detected in only two sites). CBSV and UCBSV were detected almost equally at the outset in surrounding fields but results of this study suggest that CBSV is either more efficiently transmitted by the whitefly vector, *B. tabaci*, since it was the virus that was most frequently detected in the experimental plots, or cultivars have a generally higher level of resistance to UCBSV. Controlled studies of the transmission of CBSI species by *B. tabaci* did show a slightly higher efficiency in transmission of CBSV compared to UCBSV ([@bib0190]), although the differences were not significant. These experiments did involve relatively small numbers of replicates, however, and it may be that had there been greater replication a significant result would have been obtained. In the current study, the high number (\>90%) of infected cultivars in north-western Tanzania where CBSV was the most frequent virus probably confirms reports from Uganda and from laboratory studies that the virus is more virulent than its sister species, UCBSV ([@bib0125]; [@bib0205]; [@bib0300]). We cannot confirm this for the current study, however, since sites in the CZ were planted during the long rainy season, which has been characterized as a low CBSD pressure season ([@bib0255]) making comparisons difficult.

4\. The impacts of CBSD are now greater in the LZ in north-western Tanzania than the CZ

In the current study, sites with the highest shoot incidences also had the greatest number of cultivars affected by CBSD (Bunda and Chato in north-western Tanzania). Whereas CBSD spread in this part of Tanzania is relatively recent compared to the CZ ([@bib0150]), results of this study suggest that trends in disease epidemiology are changing, and that CBSD incidences are increasing in north-western Tanzania in contrast to previous reports which suggested that CBSD was more important in the CZ ([@bib0115]; [@bib0160]; [@bib0225]). For most of its known history, CBSD has been confined to coastal East Africa and the shores of Lake Malawi ([@bib0230]; [@bib0095]). Since 2004, however, CBSD has been spreading through the Great Lakes region ([@bib0015]). From this first report from Uganda in 2004, subsequent spread has been reported into western Kenya, Tanzania, Rwanda, Burundi and eastern Democratic Republic of Congo ([@bib0280]). The important change in the regional balance of the importance of CBSD within Tanzania highlights the expanding impact of the CBSD pandemic within parts of Africa that were previously unaffected. The pandemic of CBSD, and severe CMD before it, have been driven by greatly elevated populations of the whitefly vector, *B. tabaci* ([@bib0150]; [@bib0165]).

5\. There were no differences in varietal performance across contrasting agro-ecological environments

Results from this study showed that although there were significant differences in fresh root yield for both site and cultivar, the differences between sites were much stronger and there was no significant 'genotype by environment (GxE)' interaction between the two factors. GxE interactions are widely reported to influence a variety of traits of cassava genotypes across contrasting agro-ecological environments ([@bib0065]; [@bib0075]), with the consequence that cultivars are often recommended for specific regions within countries. There are exceptions to this general theme within the published literature on cassava, however, and some studies have demonstrated the absence of GxE interactions for traits such as yield ([@bib0285]) and starch quality ([@bib0120]). The lack of a significant GxE interaction with respect to yield in our study is likely to be a consequence of multiple factors being associated with environment differences. The southern and eastern shores of Lake Victoria (Chato and Bunda sites) have low rainfall and poor soil fertility which are likely causes of the generally low yields for all cultivars at these sites. These also happened to be the sites with the greatest incidences of CBSD. Differences in performance resulting from the relative resistance/susceptibility of cultivars to CBSD may therefore have been masked by the combined effects of low rainfall and poor soil fertility. The strength of the contrast in site to site performance identified from this study emphasizes the importance of addressing soil moisture stress and fertility in parts of Tanzania where these have a large impact on cassava yields, such as in the LZ region of north-western Tanzania. On-going initiatives are designing site-specific fertilizer recommendations for these parts of the country, and a smartphone app has been developed ([@bib0010]) that allows extension officers, farmers or any other interested party to access agronomic advice of this type online.

6\. Susceptible cultivars perform well in the absence of CBSD pressure and have important quality attributes

Three of the cultivars most affected by CBSD were *Cho5_203*, *Sagonja* and *Sauti*. These had the lowest mean yields of marketable fresh roots at the site most affected by CBSD (Bunda), yet all three had above average yields at one of the least affected sites -- Suluti. *Cho5_203* was the most extreme example, as it had some of the best marketable fresh root yields at Maruku (25.1 t/ha) and Suluti (22.3 t/ha), yet had the lowest marketable yields of all 17 cultivars at both Bunda (0.4 t/ha) and Chato (1.7 t/ha). Similarly, *Albert*, which was also heavily affected by CBSD at Bunda and Chato, had the highest marketable fresh root yield of any cultivar at any site (33.8 t/ha at Suluti). A potential weakness of breeding programmes can be that cultivars that show susceptibility to target diseases at any site at any stage of the breeding pipeline are discarded. A second is that valuable traits of local landraces may be overlooked, as these genotypes may never be evaluated, or if they are, they are likely to be discarded in the early single-site stages of the breeding programme where that site is often chosen for its high disease pressure conditions. Another study from Tanzania, which further emphasizes this point, involved the evaluation of 64 local landraces at Naliendele (southern coastal region), eight of which gave higher marketable fresh root yields than the check improved cultivar -- *Kiroba* ([@bib0195]). *Kiroba* is currently one of the improved cultivars that is being heavily promoted in coastal Tanzania by research, extension and the private sector. A further significant finding from this study was that three local landraces were identified as the most resistant (Chimaje, Mfaransa and Supa B), with all shown to be significantly more resistant to CBSD than the improved cultivar check -- *Kiroba*. The findings of this study, as well as our own, stress the value of exploiting local landraces within breeding programmes as sources of genes for disease resistance and high yield potential. Furthermore, organoleptic or other properties of local landraces are often cited by farmers as reasons for them being preferred over improved disease-resistant cultivars, even where the landraces yield less ([@bib0220]).

7\. Strategic considerations for deploying host plant resistance and other methods for the control of cassava brown streak disease

A balanced strategy for the most effective deployment of cassava cultivars to manage CBSD should be cognizant of the diversity of varietal responses to the disease under the widely contrasting agro-ecological and disease pressure conditions of a country such as Tanzania. This should include the promotion of disease-resistant released cultivars in regions most affected by CBSD coupled with the encouragement of phytosanitary control practices for existing cultivars in low disease pressure regions or in seasons during which there is reduced spread of CBSD. One of the key findings of a recent study at Chambezi in coastal Tanzania was that there was a high level of CBSD infection in cassava planted during the short rains (October-December), yet very little infection during the long rains (March-June) where vector abundance was low ([@bib0255]). Important phytosanitary practices for CBSD management in susceptible cultivars can therefore include the selection of CBSD-free stems for replanting for low disease pressure regions and combining this tactic with planting during the long rains in areas with higher disease pressure. In the longer term, cultivar development teams should make use of all available germplasm sources in order to develop high yielding, disease-resistant cultivars with specific end-user quality traits, such as high starch content, amylose-free (waxy) starch, earliness, below-ground storability and resistance to post-harvest deterioration. Biotechnological approaches are already well advanced for cassava improvement and CBSD resistance has been one of the main targets for transgenic strategies in cassava. Success has been achieved in transforming cassava for resistance to the CBSIs ([@bib0245]) and cassava genotypes developed in this way have been shown to provide effective control when evaluated using confined field trials in East Africa ([@bib0295]). Although the genotypes used have either been model cultivars or other improved cultivars with existing resistance to CMD, there would also be value in using transgenic approaches to introduce CBSD resistance to susceptible landraces that have specific desirable end user quality traits. Although the technical capabilities are already in place in several African labs to do this, progress is currently constrained by regulatory concerns in many countries about genetic modification. Gene editing may offer a way to overcome this impasse, and the first proof-of-concept results have already been published describing the effectiveness of CRISPR/Cas9-mediated gene editing in reducing the severity of CBSD in infected plants of the model cultivar TMS 60444 ([@bib0080]). Future developments in the application of these approaches are expected to deliver increased levels of CBSD resistance, and with anticipated improvements in the regulatory environment, there is likely to be strong potential for the production of new cultivars combining disease resistance with high yield and preferred quality traits. This study, which reports the first multi-location evaluation of elite cassava cultivars in Tanzania, offers a strategic benchmark for evaluating cassava performance in the future.
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[^1]: \*[@bib0250]

[^2]: \*Number of plants tested at each site. Cassava brown streak ipomoviruses (CBSIs) were detected from leaf samples using real-time RT-PCR TaqMan assays according to the protocols published in [@bib0005] and [@bib0260]. **%CBSV** = percentage of samples infected by CBSV, **%UCBSV** = percentage of samples infected by UCBSV, **%CBSV only** = percentage of samples infected by CBSV alone, **%UCBSV only** = percentage of samples infected by UCBSV alone, **%Mixed infections** = percentage of samples infected by both CBSV and UCBSV.

[^3]: \*No data, **N** = number of means, **Mean *Bemisia tabaci*** = *Bemisia tabaci* abundance (insects were counted from five fully expanded shoot tip leaves of the tallest shoot of each of ten plants selected randomly in a net plot. Averages of these counts were used to estimate the number of insects per plant \[i.e. abundance\] and to calculate the overall means per site, **CBSD 2MAP** = Percentage of cassava plants showing cassava brown streak disease leaf symptoms at two months after planting, **CBSD 12MAP** = Percentage of cassava plants showing cassava brown streak disease leaf symptoms at 12 months after planting, **Root incidence** = Percentage of cassava roots showing cassava brown streak disease root necrotic symptoms at harvest (12MAP), **Unusable root inc.** = Percentage of cassava roots showing cassava brown streak disease root necrotic symptoms that cannot be used for consumption or marketed, **CBSIs in roots** = Percentage of cassava roots infected by cassava brown streak ipomoviruses

[^4]: **\***Values with the same letter are not significantly different; *P \< 0.05*, ^\#^Values with the same letter are not significantly different; *P = 0.05,***N**=number of means, **Mean *Bemisia tabaci* abundance** = *Bemisia tabaci* abundance estimated as the average number of insects per plant, **CBSD inc. 2MAP (%)** = Percentage of cassava plants showing cassava brown streak disease leaf symptoms at two months after planting, **CBSD inc. 12MAP (%)** = Percentage of cassava plants showing cassava brown streak disease leaf symptoms at 12 months after planting, **Root inc. (%)** = Percentage of cassava roots showing cassava brown streak disease root necrotic symptoms at harvest (12MAP), **Unusable roots (%)** = Percentage of cassava roots showing cassava brown streak disease root necrotic symptoms that cannot be used for consumption or marketed, **CBSIs in roots (%)** = Percentage of cassava roots infected by cassava brown streak ipomoviruses

[^5]: **^\#^**Values with the same letter are not significantly different; *P \< 0.05*, \*indicates no cassava brown streak disease symptoms were observed, **N** = number of entries, **fSev. 2MAP** = cassava brown streak disease (CBSD) leaf severity symptoms at two months after planting (MAP), **fSev. 12MAP** = CBSD leaf severity symptoms at 12MAP, **rSev.** = CBSD root severity symptoms recorded at harvest.

[^6]: **^\#^**Values with the same letter are not significantly different; *P* \< 0.05, \*indicates no cassava brown streak disease symptoms were observed, **^\$^**CBSD susceptible cultivars: *Albert*, *Cho5_203*, *Sagonja*, *Sauti* and *Shibe*, **N** = number of entries, **fSev. 2MAP** = cassava brown streak disease (CBSD) leaf severity symptoms at two months after planting (MAP), **fSev. 12MAP** = CBSD leaf severity symptoms at 12MAP, **rSev.** = CBSD root severity symptoms recorded at harvest.

[^7]: \*Values with the same letter are not significantly different; *P \< 0.05*, **N** = number of plots, **FRY** = Fresh root yield measured, %**DM** = Percentage dry matter content, **HI** = Harvest index, %**Marketable yield** = Percentage of roots that are marketable.

[^8]: \*Values with the same letter are not significantly different; *P \< 0.05*, **N** = number of means, **FRY** = Fresh root yield measured, %**DM** = Dry matter content, **HI** = Harvest index, %**Marketable yield** = Percentage of roots that are marketable.

[^9]: Values with the same letter are not significantly different; *P \< 0.05*.

[^10]: Values with the same letter are not significantly different; *P \< 0.05*. Figures represent fresh root yield measured in t/ha.
